The shedding process and acoustic ow formation in the region of outlet of a cylinder duct has been investigated by means of the particle image velocimetry (PIV) technique. The research work on the behavior of the sound eld at outlets of waveguides addresses issues of importance to industrial applications. The obtained results can be used in a number of industrial applications involving pipes, ducts and tubing. In our investigation the acoustics ow elds are measured with a phase-locked PIV system with high sampling rate and large internal memory block using DAVIS v. 8.11 software. A cross-correlation method, in conjunction with the FFT analysis, is used as a vector processing algorithm. A series of PIV vector maps was used to evaluate the acoustic velocity eld at the open end of circular tube throughout the acoustic cycle for frequencies of 700 Hz and 1400 Hz. Six phase steps were assumed for one frequency cycle and the characteristic signal was extracted from the velocity data step and shown graphically.
Introduction
The radiation of sound from open end of circular resonant tube is relatively well understood at low amplitudes and quite widely described in the literature. Understanding the mechanism of wake formation in relation to the object geometry and ow conditions is a major research topic in the eld of blu body aerodynamics [13] .
However, in many technical applications, the problem of sound and noise generation is still an inspiration for research [4] . This has implications in a number of elds, notably in the automotive industry and in musical instrument design. For non-invasive examination of the acoustic eld distribution at waveguide outlets, anemometric laser techniques are being used today [5] . One of them is an optical technique called the particle image velocimetry (PIV) used for measurement of whole-eld instantaneous velocity data [6] . This technique does not disturb the ow and oers the benet of allowing both qualitative and quantitative description of the ow eld to be made. PIV technique is a tool more and more commonly used in both scientic research and engineering practice. Fields of its application include ows in the elds of aerodynamics, air-conditioning and ventilation systems, chemical pipelines installations, and most recently, also acoustics ow elds measurements. In this paper we present our results obtained in the area of the sound eld PIV visualization. We have investigated the sound source in the form of outlet of a circular pipe driven by a dynamic loudspeaker.
PIV investigating technique adapted to acoustics
The objective of our researches was determined on the basis of a review of current knowledge on the acoustic the- * corresponding author; e-mail: witold.mickiewicz@zut.edu.pl ory of vortex ow and turbulent noise generation mechanism (from Lighthill 1952 [7] to Howe 2008 [8] ). In our studies we shall put particular emphasis on specic topics relevant to the new perception of acoustic ow eld theory supported by experimental results achieved with the use of physical models by means of laser anemometry techniques.
Laser anemometry is a method which allows to take non-intrusive instantaneous measurements of vector elds. This non-intrusiveness of laser-based measurement methods represents the greatest advantage against other methods using sensors for ow measurements.
Laser methods are extensively used nowadays in uid dynamics to measure many quantities on the grounds of the particle motion picture. PIV was rst developed for uid mechanics measurements and their application to pure acoustic ow is rather rarely reported in scientic literature in comparison with mass ow experiments [5, 9, 10] .
So far, the vector acoustics was supported only by intrusive measurements of the sound intensity vector eld using pressure-pressure or pressure-velocity probes [11] .
Properly adapted laser methods can also be used to provide information about instantaneous ow and acoustic velocities. Adding some numerical methods for acoustic pressure estimation makes it possible to obtain sound intensity maps with the minimum disturbance of the sound eld [12] .
PIV is not the only laser technique used for velocity 
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Research with phase-locked PIV system
It is dicult to observe acoustic phenomena using im- The camera was connected to a PC equipped with frame grabber (Matrox Solios eCL CameraLink) that acquired 14 bit images at the rate of 14 Hz (7 Hz rate for image pairs). A Programmable Timing Unit (PTU 9, LaVision) was used to control the timing of the laser pulses.
The image pairs acquisition was phase-locked with respect to the acoustic cycle by using a Programmable Timing Unit. The CCD camera was positioned perpendicularly to the light sheet and focused on the illuminated particle mist. The eld of view of the CCD camera was set in a way allowing to map the ow eld around of the tube termination (120 mm horizontally by 120 mm vertically). A special loudspeaker driver (STXD1500) was Example of two instantaneous velocity vector elds for two dierent phases of acoustic cycle for the frequency of 1400 Hz is shown in Fig. 3 .
As mentioned earlier, DEHS droplets were used as tracer particles for PIV measurements. The image of the tube outlet surrounded by seeding particles taken by the PIV camera is shown in Fig. 4 . Acoustic velocity elds presented in the following gures correspond to the area depicted in Fig. 4 .
It is necessary to be certain that the droplets faithfully follow the motion of the ow. An important issue related Fig. 3 . Example of phase-locked instantaneous velocity vector eld in two dierent phases of a single acoustic cycle for the 1400 Hz tone. Fig. 4 . Image of seeding particles around the outlet of the investigated tube.
to the tracer particles motion abilities is their response time determining how quickly the particles respond to any change in the ow behavior. In the present study, the density of the tracer particles was much higher than that of the air; therefore, it is important to nd the response time of the actually used tracer particles.
The characteristic response time of seeding particles is computed by
where T p is the particle response time, u T is the particle terminal velocity and g is the gravity acceleration [16] .
The terminal velocity can be calculated as:
where D is the diameter of a tracer particle, ν is the kinematic viscosity of the uid, and γ is the ratio of the density of particle to the density of uid [17] . Using the above equations, for D = 1 µm and γ = 707, one obtains u T = 25 µm s −1 and the particle response time is found to be T p = 2.5 µs. For the driver frequency of 1400 Hz (maximum frequency used in this study), the particle response time is more than 200 times shorter than the excitation period. Thus, it can be concluded that the ow of tracer particles accurately follows the acoustic wave motion.
The velocity vector elds were calculated in LaVision Davis 8.11 software which uses cross-correlation algorithms with interrogation window size of 32 x 32 pixels and a 50% overlap between adjacent interrogation areas. 
Results of investigation

